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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT CCOMPLAINTS DIRECTORATE (ICD) 

2010/11:  
SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND NOTES FOR 

2010/11 AND REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 
 

A:  FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The Independent Complaints Directorate (ICD) received an adjusted appropriation of R131. 435 

million for 2010/11. Additional revenue collected was R168 thousand (which was slightly more 

than the R154 thousand collected in 2009/10). No Aid assistance was received. The total revenue 

for 2010/11 was thus R131. 603 million compared to R116. 621 million in 2009/10. 

 

Expenditure for 2010/11 can be divided into Current expenditure of R125. 676 million, Transfers 

and subsidies of R74 thousand and Expenditure for capital assets of R2. 656 million totalling 

R128.442 million. The Department did not spend its entire budget and recorded a surplus of 

R2. 991 million on Voted fund. The total surplus (including Departmental revenue came to 

R3. 159 million. Total expenditure of the budget was thus 97.7 per cent which is an improvement 

on 2009/10 where the total percentage of the budget spent was only 91.1 per cent. 

 

2. SPECIFIC ISSUES 
 

Scrutiny of the Financial Statements and the Notes reveals the following: 

 

2.1. Appropriation Statement – Virement, shifts of funds and under spending 

 

 

 Voted 

funds 

Adjusted 

Appropriation  

Virement Final 

appropriation 

Expenditure 

Administration 50.132 50.837 (159) 50.678 50.387 

(99.4%) 

Complaints 

Processing, 

Monitoring and 

Investigation 

63.433 64.601 1.324 65.925 64.997 

(98.6%) 

Information 

Management and 

Research 

15.770 15.997 (1.165) 14.832 13.060  

(88.1%) 

Total  131.435  131.435 128.444 
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Virement and shifting of funds 

 

Virement 

 

Amounts of R159 thousand and R1.165 million were shifted out of Programmes 1 and 3 

respectively and into Programme 2. This money went to Compensation of Employees in 

Programme 2.  

 

Shifting of funds 

 

Minor amounts were shifted within Programmes all of them from Current payments to Payments 

for capital assets. The highest amount shifted was R218 thousand within Programme 1. 

 

Questions: 

 

 In terms of virements, it is clear that the bulk of the money (R1.165 million was moved out of 
Compensation of employees in Programme 3 (particularly from sub-programme: Information 
Management and into Compensation of employees for Programme 2. Why was this done and 
what were the staffing levels of the two programmes affected during 2010/11 in comparison to 
the staffing levels planned for? The Report of the Accounting Officer notes ‘vacancies’ in 
Programme 3. How was service delivery in this programme affected by the vacancies?  

 

Under-spending of R2.991 million 

 

The Appropriation Statement illustrates the above, namely a R2. 991 million surplus (under 

spending) in terms of the Adjusted Appropriation. A total of 97.7 per cent of the budget was thus 

expended. Note that the under-expenditure for the previous financial year (2009/10) was even 

higher- R10 221 million.  

 

Reasons given for the under spending in 2010/11 were ‘as a result of the awaiting for invoices for 

goods and services, for which an application for roll-over to the next financial year was made to 

National Treasury’.1 The report of the Accounting Officer states that this amounted to R2. 991 615 

‘which is only 2.28% and not material’.  

 

He also noted that this under-spending does not have a negative effect on programmes and 

service delivery ‘as it relates to software licences, furniture and equipment’. He stated that in 

addition to monthly budget control management meetings, quarterly meetings will be held where 

individual managers will need to ensure that they have spending plans to deal with under or over 

spending.2 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1
 Pg. 90 

2
 Pg. 71 and 72. 
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The following can be noted in terms of final expenditure per Economic classification: 

 

 Compensation of Employees: A total of R623 thousand was not spent (99.1% 
expenditure). 

 Goods and services: A total of R1. 509 million was not spent (97.3% expenditure) 

 Payment for capital assets: A total of R897 thousand was not spent (74.8% expenditure) 

 

The following can be noted in terms of final expenditure per Programme: 

 

 Administration: Total expenditure - 99.4 per cent. Under expenditure of R291 thousand 
largely for Payments for capital assets in sub-programme: Management (82.7% 
expenditure) and sub-programme: Corporate Services (71.4% expenditure). The 4th 
Quarter Expenditure Report of National Treasury states that the under-spending is due to 
‘to outstanding invoices emanating from the relocation to new offices’. 

 Complaints Processing, Monitoring and Investigation: Total expenditure - 98.6 per cent. 
Under expenditure of R928 thousand was recorded in this programme including R585 
thousand underspent in sub-programme: Legal Services for Compensation of employees 
(salaries) as well as R152 thousand underspent in this same sub-programme for 
Machinery and equipment. In addition, an amount of R191 thousand was unspent in sub-
programme Complaints Processing, Monitoring and Investigation for Machinery and 
equipment. The 4th Quarter Expenditure Report of National Treasury states that the under-
spending is due to ‘non-completion of the job evaluation for new identified posts’. 

 Information Management and Research: Total expenditure - 88.1 per cent. The highest 
under-expenditure was for Goods and services of R1. 465 million under sub-programme: 
Information Management. An additional of R307 thousand is noted in this same sub-
programme for Machinery and equipment. The 4th Quarter Expenditure Report of National 
Treasury states that the under-spending was due to ‘outstanding invoices for Software 
licences which had not been received by year end, as well as advertising that was 
curtailed in anticipation of the new IPID Bill’.  

 

 

Questions: 

 

 It should be noted that the Report of the Accounting Officer provides very detailed 
explanations for virement, shifts and under-spending.  

 Explain in detail the R2. 991 million under expenditure? It is clear that this is not just for late 
invoices as an amount of R585 thousand in the priority programme 2: Complaints, monitoring 
and investigation was not spent and this was for salaries.  

 Explain the impact of the under spending in the Information management sub- programme of 
Programme 3.  

 Did Treasury agree to roll over these unspent funds?  

 R2. 991 million out of this relatively small budget is quite a significant amount. The SAPS 
under-spending out of a much bigger budget was only R40 thousand. Can the ICD explain 
this seemingly on-going problem – i.e. in 2009/10 and again in 2010/11? Is expenditure on 
track for 2011/12? 
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2.2. Unauthorised / fruitless and wasteful and irregular expenditure 

 

Unauthorised expenditure: No unauthorised expenditure was incurred in 2010/11, however the 

financial statements and Note 8 describe unauthorised expenditure of R891 thousand (of Current 

expenditure) as a result of overspending of the Vote. According to the Report of the Accounting 

Officer this was overspending that was incurred in 2005/06 and again in 2008/09. The Report 

states that ‘the Independent Complaints Directorate is currently awaiting authorisation by 

Parliament’.3 

 

Questions: 

 

 What is the role of Parliament in this regard? Which Committee is this referred to? What is the 
role of the Portfolio Committee on Police in this regard? 

 In the municipal environment an investigation in this respect is done by the Internal Audit 
Committee and then a report is tabled with /council. What is the process with respect to this 
environment? 

 

Fruitless and wasteful expenditure: Two small amounts (R1 thousand and R2 thousand) 

totalling R3 thousand were incurred- one for a traffic ticket on a rented vehicles and one as a 

result of VAT claimed in error by a supplier. Both amounts were paid back.  

 

Irregular expenditure: No irregular expenditure was incurred in 2010/11. An amount of R184 

thousand from previous year(s) is still awaiting condonation. 

 

 

Questions: 

 

 What is the status of condonation of the R184 thousand in irregular expenditure from previous 
years? 

 

2.3. Current expenditure 

 

2.3.1. Compensation of Employees 

 

Expenditure for Compensation of Employees increased from R65.1 million in 2009/10 to R71.8 

million in 2010/11. 

 

Note 3.1 shows a slight increase in payment of performance rewards from R988 thousand in 

2009/10 to R1. 087 million in 2010/11. Note 3.2 shows that Medical Aid expenditure increased 

from R2.908 million in 2009/10 to R3.374 million in 2010/11. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
3
 Page 74. 
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2.3.2. Goods and services 

 

Expenditure on Goods and services increased from R36,9 million in 2009/10 to R53,9 million in 

2010/11. 

 

Note 4 on page 101 provides some details. The following can be noted: 

 

Computer services (budget- R3.097)4: Expenditure on Computer services almost doubled from 

R2.760 million in 2009/10 to R5.136 million in 2010/11. In addition, it is noted that expenditure for 

SITA computer services increased by 382.8 per cent from R436 thousand in 2009/10 to R2.105 

million in 2010/11. Expenditure on External computer service providers also increased from 

R2.324 million in 2009/10 to R3.031 million in 2010/11. 

 

Consultants, Contractors and agency/outsourced (budget- R4.299 million)5: Expenditure on 

Consultants, contractors and agency/outsourced more than doubled from R1.024 million in 

2009/10 to R2.076 million in 2010/11. The highest increase was for Contractors (from R648 

thousand in 2009/10 to R1.061 million in 2010/11). Legal costs increased from R0 in 2009/10 to 

R553 thousand in 2010/11. The Legal cost budget was R365 thousand.6 

 

Fleet services: Payment for Fleet services (the ICD leases its vehicles) decreased slightly from 

R4.665 million in 2009/10 to R4.480 million in 2010/11. 

 

Operating leases: Operating leases increased from R4.237 million in 2009/10 to R15.568 million 

in 2010/11.  

 

Questions: 

 

 Explain the high increase in payments for Computer services particularly the 382 per cent 
increase in payments to SITA for 2010/11? According to the 3rd Quarter Expenditure Report 
the budget for Computer services was R3.097 million thus the R5.136 million spent is over R2 
million over budget. Can this be explained? 

 Explain the increase in expenditure particularly for Contractors? What services were 
contracted out?  

 Explain the R553 thousand expenditure for Legal costs? What do these legal costs refer to? 
Why was the budget for Legal costs of R365 thousand exceeded? 

 Why was there a decrease in expenditure on Fleet services? 

 The high increase in Operating leases is clearly related to the leasing of the new National 
Office. The Committee should ensure that it is satisfied with the cost-effectiveness of this 
lease which is markedly higher than previous leases. It should also be ascertained whether it 
is not more cost effective to buy rather than lease, and on what basis the decision to lease 
was made. 

 

                                                           
4
 3

rd
 Quarter Expenditure Report- National Treasury 

5
 3

rd
 Quarter Expenditure Report- National Treasury 

6
 3

rd
 Quarter Expenditure Report- National Treasury 
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2.4. Spending on capital assets 

 

Expenditure for capital assets (cash) totalled R2.656 million for 2010/11 (decreasing from R4.016 

million in in 2009/10) and included only expenditure on Machinery and equipment (no Buildings 

and fixed structures). All of this money comes from Voted funds (i.e. no Aid assistance).  

 

The majority of the expenditure on Machinery and equipment was for Computer equipment 

(R1.577 million cash plus R630 thousand non cash), followed by expenditure on Furniture and 

office equipment (R941 million).  

 

A total of R482 thousand worth of Computer equipment was disposed of in 2010/11. No funds 

were received for these disposals.  

 

In addition, Note 26 describes that no Transport assets (vehicles) were acquired in 2010/11 and 

no disposal of Transport assets in the Asset Register were made either. Currently, R1.617 million 

worth of Transport assets are in the Asser Register. 

 

Note 27 illustrates that total expenditure on the purchase of World Cup apparel for 2010/11 

totalled R30 thousand. 

 

Questions:  

 

 Why the decrease in expenditure for Machinery and equipment? Is this related to late 
invoicing or less Machinery and equipment purchased? 

 Why the retention of R1.617 million of vehicles in the Asset Register? Who uses these 
vehicles and what is the plan with regard to them? 

 What happened to the Computer equipment disposed of?  

 

2.5. Contingent liabilities 

 

Annexure 3B reflects Court settlement of liabilities incurred during the year of R18 thousand. 

However, Possible Claims incurred during 2010/11 total R6.681 million of which only R197 

thousand were paid/cancelled or reduced bringing the total Possible Claims for which the ICD 

may be liable to R9.142 million (increasing from an opening balance of R2.640 million as at 1 

April 2010). Note that Possible Claims identified in the 2009/10 financial year was only R637 

thousand. 

 

Questions: 

 

 Explain the Claims against the Department? What are these claims for and from whom? Why 
were such a high number of claims incurred in 2010/11 of over R6 million? Why were so few 
claims settled? How long does it take to process/settle/pay out claims? What are the costs of 
defending claims? Is this related to the amount under Legal costs (over R500 thousand in 
2010/11) identified under Goods and Services?  
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2.6. Receivables 

 

Note 11 and Annexure 4 shows that claims recoverable for 2010/11 amount to R414 thousand for 

2010/11 in comparison to R535 thousand for 2009/10. The largest proportion of this money is 

from National Treasury- an amount of R407 thousand. 

 

Questions 

 

 Explain the large amount of funds recoverable from National Treasury of R407 thousand? 

 

 

 
B. REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL  
 

The ICD received an unqualified audit report for 2010/11 with no Matters of emphasis. This is 

commendable. 

 

The following additional matters were, however, noted: 

 

Legal and Regulatory requirements: 

 

Comments on the Performance Report: 

 

 The reported performance for Programme 2 on class I and class III cases was not valid when 
compared to the investigation case files. Cases were signed off as complete without the case 
investigation report. 

 Numerous cases were approved for completion by officials without proper written delegation 
of authority. Letters of delegation were not in the investigation case files. 

 

Comments on Compliance with Treasury and Public Service Regulations: 

 

 Payments were not settled within 30 days. 

 Qualifications and other claims relevant to the employment position of newly appointed 
employees were not verified or records kept.  

 Contingent liability disclosure was ‘materially understated’ but has since been rectified. 

 

Internal controls: 

 

Comments on Leadership: 

 

 The Accounting Officer did not establish a comprehensive system for reporting performance 
information. Also, the Department has not established compliance structures and processes 
to identify relevant law and legislative requirements. 
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Financial and performance management: 

 

The Department had not developed data quality standards in line with the SMART principle.  

 

 

Questions 

 

 Have the abovementioned performance reporting problems been addressed?  

 How long does it take on average to settle payment claims? What measures have been put in 
place to improve payment of claims? 

 It is standard practice that qualifications of applicants are verified. Why was this not done and 
why were records not kept? 

 Explain why contingent liability disclosure was ‘materially understated in the financial 
settlements’. Did this relate to disclosure on Possible Claims? Has this been understated in 
the past? Note that in 2009/10 liabilities incurred over that year in terms of Possible Claims 
was only stated at R637 thousand. 

 Were measures taken to ensure that the standards for the 2011/12 financial year as outlined 
in the Strategic Plan are in line with the SMART principle? 

 

 


